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A bstract 

The presrnt studies investigated whether a response bias evists in 2- to 5-year-olds when 

they are asked yes/no questions. In Experiment 1 .  children were asked both 

comprehensi ble and incomprehensible yesho questions concerning familiiir and 

iinfiimiliar objects. Comprehensible questions cire questions that young children hnvr no 

probleni understanding whilc incomprehensible questions are questions thüt  contain 

'nonsenseg words. In Experiment 2. children wrre asked both comprehensiblç iind 

incomprehensible questions concrrning rxpected and unrxpectrd actions pcrfomird with 

only kimiliar objects. Expscted actions are actions thiit iire commonly associiitrd with ii 

panicular object <cg. bouncing a bail) whilr unexpected actions are actions thüt cire 

riirely if ever perfomrd with ü panicular objecr k g .  kicking a toothbnish ). With rcspect 

to cornprehensible questions. Experiment I revealcd that 2-yenr-olds displayed an 

aftïmation bias in  response to questions conceming both familiar and unfümiliar objrcts 

whilt: 3-year-olds only displayrd an affirmation bias in response to thosc concerning 

unfamiliür objects. In response to questions concrming familiar objects. 3-year-olds did 

not demonstrate any response bias at all. Four- and 5-year-olds did not demonstriitc any 

response bias at al1 in response to comprehensible questions. With respect to the 

incomprehensible questions. 7-year-olds drmonstrated an affirmation biüs in response to 

questions conceming both familiar and unfamiliar objects. Three-yrar-olds did not 

demonsrrate n bias at al\ when asked questions concernins unhmiliar objects. but showctd 

a significant disconfirmation bias when asked questions concerning hmiliar objects. 

Four- and 5-year-oids displayed a significant disconfirmation bias when answering 



, . 
1 i 

incomprehensible questions concerning both types of objects. Exprriment 2 revealed thiit 

with respect to the comprehrnsible questions. 2-year-oids demonstratrd Lin iiffirmation 

bias whilr the 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds did not display any responsr bias at dl. With 

respect to the incomprehensible questions. 2-ycar-olds demonstrated an affirmation bias 

rvhile the 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds drmonstrüted a disconfirmation bias. The findiriss from 

the presrnt studies have implications for the development of a proprr methodology for 

qwstioning children and nlso for obtaining children's testimony in the çounroom. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Over the past decade. a srnall but growing number of researchers have b e p n  to 

focus on the methodologies invoived in questioning children. Despite this recent increase 

in interest. empirical research regarding the impact of questioning on children rrmiiins 

lirnited. This limitation is due to the fict that the müjority of this research has solely 

examined the impact of qurstioning on children within forensic interview settings 

(Bjorklund. Bjorkland. Brown. & Cassel. 1998: Cassidy Sr DeLoliche. 1995: Ceci LQ 

Bruck. 1995: Goodman, 1984: Poole Le Lamb. 1995). In contrast. little rese;irch has been 

çonducted within developmental reseürch settings. Xlthough therc cire similaritics 

between the forensic setting and the deve topmental research setting. there are substüntiül 

differrnces betwren a forensic interview and a drvrlopmental reseürch interview. h 

forensic interview is olien unstructured. or at rnost. semi-stnictured, becausr prior to the 

interview, forensic interviewers do not often know the details of the event about which 

the child is being intervirwed. As a result. interviewers cannot usually venture 3 guess lis 

to how children will respond to their questions and they must therefore be tlexible in their 

choicr of questions and in their orderhg of those questions. It is only in this manner that 

the interviewer will accomplish the primary goal of their interview - to obtüin as rnuch 

information as possible. as accurately as possible. 

Altematively. developrnental research often requires a tÙ!iy stmctured interview 

in which al1 of the child participants are asked the same questions and in which the ordrr 

of those questions is detennined a priori. This is done so that differences found arnong 



children cannot be attributed to the differences in the questions asked. Despite the 

differences betwern the two types of interviews. findings from forensic interview studirs 

providr a useful foundation for developmen tûl researchers to devrlop h ypot hesrs and 

desisn procedures for the ernpirical study of the impact of qurstioning on children in  

drvrlopmental research settings. 

Although rnrthodology figures prominrntly in the advancernent of developmentiil 

psychology and empiriciil met hods are essential in rrsearch. developmen ta1 rese~rchcrs 

have ne_~lrcted to use crnpirical methods to invsst ipr  the way in which children Lire 

studied. Drspite the fact that theoretical discussions concerning t h r  ,orneral implicütions 

of the impact that developmental research has on children do exist (Donaldson. 199 1 : 

Si rp l .  1997). the majority of existing studies concrrning methodological issues are 

iimitrd to n specitîc developmental area. Frw empirical studies have examineci whrthcr 

panicular drvrloprnental msthodologies identified in one area of resrarch cün be 

eeneralized ro those in other üreas of research. For example. niiiny rrsrrirchers have 
C 

shown that the same chiidren will perform diffcrrntl y on Piaget's conservation tasks 

drpending on the questions that they are asked and the wüy in which the tasks are 

prescntrd (ser Donüldson. 1982. 199 1. for examples 1. Frequently. the lrssons learnrd 

from these studies on Piagetian tasks are not generalizrd empirically to other areas. To 

date. the on1 y exception is the studies that have bren conducted on children's 

understanding of in formed consent (e.g, Abramovitch. Freedrniin. Thodren. & Ni kolic h. 

199 1 ). Metadevelopmental research. defined as the empirical investigation into how 

drvelopmental phenornena are studied and whether and how certain common 



dcvelopmental research procedures impact upon its child participants. has not yet 

received the attention it  deserves. 

The present study was conducted to bridge the gap in the literature üiid to 

stimulate funher mtttadevelopmental research. Speciticall y. the present study focusrd on 

q~iestioning and how questioning procedures influence young children's responsrs in a 

developrnental interview. This topic was chosen for two main rerisons: First. dthou_oh a 

compüratively substantiül amount of research has been çonduçred in the Iüst tuenty yenrs 

to examine the impact of questioning on children in forensic interview srttings 

(Bjorklünd. Bjorkland. Brown. & Cassel. 1998; Cassidy 81 DeLonche. 1995: Ceci cY: 

Bnick. 1995: Goodman. 1984: Poole & Lamb. 1995 ). l imitcd ernpiricül rrseürch has bcen 

conducted in devrloprnental interview settings. Second. and more imponiintly. 

questionin2 is often the primary method used to obtüin information from Young childreri 

i n  ail contexts (and rsprcially in cognitive drvelopment rrseürch ). Questioning is the 

most populür means of extrricting information from yoiing children becüuse i t  is 

çonvcnient and efficient. In faact. in many cases ir is difficult to obtain information tlom 

children in any other manner. 

To support the daim that questioning is the mosr popular method of obtainins 

information from preschool children. the 1360 studies published betwren the yexs of 

I995 and 1998 in ChiId Development and Developmental Psvchoioov were examined. Of 

these 1360 studies. 509 (379 )  involved children between the rtges of 3 and 6 yeors. Of 

these 509.377 (74%) used questioning techniques. This result demonstrûtes the 

importance of questioning in developmental research involving young children. Of' al1 
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questions asked in these 377 studies. "how" questions represented 13.8% (including "how 

much" and "how many". which represented 3 4 ) .  and ail forms of "wh" qurstions. 

including "whüt." "where." "whcn." which." and "why ." represented 42.9%. Yeslno 

questions (yeslno questions) wrre used the most frequently. representing 43.3"r of al1 

questions asked. The importance of the investigation into how yes/no questions impact 

upon children in developrnental interviews is readily apparent. 

The prrsent study examinrd whether young children displüy a response bias when 

answering yeslno qiicstions in a devclopmental reseürch contcxt. There lire four main 

reasons for focusing on y d n o  qurstions. First. as indicated in  the abovs surwy. this type 

of question is the most cornmonl y usrd in current devr lopmental resrarch inwlvinp 

prcsçhool children. In fact. it  ülso is used widrly in applied settings ( c g . .  child abuse 

investigations. Wrirren. Woodall. Hunt. Sr Perry. 19%). Second. i t is well dociimented 

thar children tend to produce and comprehrnd yedno questions beforr nny other type of 

question - iit 2 years of age ( Bloom & Lahey. 1978: Brown. 1973: Ervin-Tripp. 1970: 

Ingram & Tyack. D. 1979: Tyack & Insram. 1977). 

Third. for ovrr half a century. researchers have rvtensivrl y studied the impact of 

yes/no questions on participants' responses (for revirws. see Krosnick 8: Fiibrigar. in 

press: Schwarz. 1999). Drspite the fact that this research hiis almost solely focusrd on 

adult participants' responses to questions in questionnaires. such research provides a rich 

rrnpirical and theoretical foundation for understanding children's responsr tendrncirs to 

yrsho questions in developmental research settings. For example. most adult studirs 

have reliably demonstrated that adults display a clear affirmation bias when asked yeslno 



qiirstions. According to Krosnick and Fabrigar ( i n  press). this bias is a form of 

acquiescence bias manifestcd in the yedno question context. An acquirscrnce bias refers 

to the endorsement of an assenion in a question. regardless of the content of that 

assertion. In the case of yesho questions. this biüs is manifested as responding with "yes" 

regardlrss of whethrr the rcspondrnt believes the answcr should be affirmative. Over the 

years. a numbcr of fxtors that contribute to the adult affirmation bias have brrn 

docurnented. Thrse factors include task difficulty. knowledse levcl. sender. situation. and 

cognitive skills (Krosnick Sc Fibrigar. in press: Schwarz. 1999). The knowledge of such 

factors should be instructive for fomulating hypotheses regarding children's responscs t« 

yes/no questions. Funherrnore. a number of explrinations for this biris have becn put 

tonvrird. some of which müy ülso be panicularly relevant to the interpretation ot 

çhildren's responsrs. For enamplr. the social desirübility cxplanation that su,, *aests 

respondents say "yes" to bc polite could br cspcciülly applicable to the study of youns 

children's response tendencies. 

Fourth and most imponantly. as mentioned above. there is (i cominon brlitif 

timong developmrntal resrarchers that asking young children "yes/nom questions in 

research settings or in applied settings is problematic. Despite the general consensus 

ümong researchers that there are problems inherent in yesho questions. there is littlr 

consensus in the literature as to whether these problems take the form of an aftïmütion 

bias or a disconfirmation bias. Many researchers have found that young children display 

an affirmation bias toward yeslno questions (Fay. 1975: Hom & Myers. 1978: Peterson S: 

Biggs. 1997: Peterson. Dowden. & Tobin, 1999: Poole & Lindsay. 1995). Conversely. 



others have found that children display a disconfirmation bias toward yeslno questions. 

for example. Warren, Boyd, and Walker ( 1992). Still. some researchers have tÿilcd to 

find ii bias at al1 (Brady. Poole. Warren. & Jones. 1999). 

Fay ( 1975) was one of the first researchers to revçal the potentially problrmatic 

nature of yesho questions. He posed "nonsense" questions. for rxample. "El çamino 

rral?". to 3-year-old children and found that accornpanying thesr utterances with a rise in 

intonation led 62% of the children to respond aftïrmatively. According to Fivush. 

Peterson. and Schwarzmueller (in press). it is obvious that "young children have a strong 

bias to respond to yesho question intonation. evrn when they do not understand the 

question's meaning" ( in  press ). 

In 1978. Hom and Myers examined 2- and 3-yrar-olds' ability to use pictorinl 

cues to help them remember the location of hidden objects. They discovered that the 

children often resoned to "yes" responses when they did not know where the object w;is 

hidden. Similürly. Peterson and her colleligues (Peterson & Biggs. 1997: Peterson. 

Dowden. & Tobin. 1999) found thüt young children briwern the ages of 3 and 5 yclirs 

wrre more likely to respond with "yes" rûther than "no" to yeslno questions in simulated 

forensic interviews. Finally. Poole and Lindsay ( 1995) posed yeslno questions conceming 

novel and prev iousl y viewed science demonstrations to preschoolers and found that the 

children responded affimatively to 62% of the questions concerning the novrl 

demonstrations. 

In direct contrat to the affirmation bias is what Brady et al. (1999) have labtled a 

"nay-saying" bias - or the "tendency to say 'no' indiscrirninately" (p. 48). Warren. Boyd. 



and Walker ( 1997) discovered that children ohen answered "no" during srnual abuse 

interviews to such questions as "Has ünyone rver touched you'?" Accordinp to Brady et 

al. ( 1999). "not only are thesr negative answers unlikely to be strictly tme .... but the 

children indicated by their answers later in  the interviews that the correct ünswrrs should 

have been affirmative" (p. 48). 

There are several possible retisons for children to display a "nay-saying" bias. 

First. during these types of interviews. the children miiy be embiirrassed and upset and 

decide to drny al1 occurrences. Second. it may be becausr they have Iramctd thnt by 

siiying "no" they ciin terminate the questioning (Peterson & Biggs. 19971. Thircl. the! 

niay have misinterpreted the question. or may have interpreted certain rvords in  the 

question in ii more restrictive miinner than adults ( Brady et al.. 1999). Finally. it coiild 

simply be that children prefer to say "no" al1 of the timr (ç.2. to show noncomp1i;incr). 

The widely hrld notion that young children display a rrsponse bias when 

answrring yeslno questions has been disputrd altogether by the findings in Bîady et d. 's 

i 1999) study. The purposr of this study was twofold: First. it was drsigned to d r t r n in r  

whether an affirmation biiis exists in young children's responsrs to yesho questions. 

Second. it set out to determine the factors thüt possibly contributed to this bias. i f  i t  

indred existed. Children were shown a video clip of children playing. with one of the 

children taking a toy üway from a baby. After the video was over. the children were 

asked varying yesho questions about the clip. Brady et al. ( 1999) found that there was no 

clear response bias evidrnt in either the younger group (37 to 64 rnonths) or the older 

group (65 to 95 months). 



There are sr veral possible reasons for the inconsistencies resardins the 

affirmation bias in the literature. First. there is the possibility that the subject matter for 

which children display or do not display an affirmation bias tends to Vary from one study 

to another. Different children may have varying Irvçls of knowledge or farnilixity with 

the issue about which they are being questioned in different studies. Reseiirch using 

adults as participants has shown thiit the overall diftïculty levrl of ü tüsk is closciy rellited 

not only to the presençc or absence of the acquicscence bins. but iilso to its magnitude 

(Krosnick '! Fabrigar. in press). It has been found that this bias is often siippressed when 

the difficulty level for the participants is low. In addition. the respondrnt's level of 

knowlçdgct concrrning the information asked by each yeslno question is closely rrlüted to 

the üfhrmiition bias: an affirmation bias tends to occur when the respondent is not 

knowled_oeable about the information (Krosnick & Fabrigar. in press). Thereforc. i t  is 

possible that diffçrencrs in task difficulty Irad to discrepancies in the findings in the 

l i  terature. 

A second possibility is that children may have an at'firmütion biüs in thrir ünswers 

to questions reparding one particular issue (cg.. the propenies of an objecti biit not in 

those to questions regarding a different issue (e.g.. children's attitude toward the object). 

Because the aforementioned studies questioned children on a vütiety of issues and the 

issues covered by the questions varied from one study to another. i t  is possible that an 

affirmation bias. if one rxists. rnay be suppressed in one study and manifested in  cinother. 

A third possible reason for the discrepancies in the litçrature is that children at 

different ages rnay have different response tendencies to yrslno questions. Peterson and 



her associates cross-sectionally studied children from 36 to 60 months of age and 

reported thiit the children as a group showed an affirmation bias. Brady et al. ( 1999) 

studied children betwern 3 and 7 yeürs of age who were divided into a yoiinger (37-64 

months) and an older (65-95 months) group. No systematic response bias was found for 

rither age proup. It should be noted thlit both studies fiiled to examine whethrr 3-. 4-. 5 - .  

6-. and 7-year-olds have different response biases respectivcly. 

The present study was conducted to clürify the inconsistencics in the literüture 

regarding the affirmation bias and to delineatr conditions in which rhis biiis ma? or m y  

not occur. Children between 24 and 72 months of age were rrcruitrd and divided into 

four ügç Sroups: 2-year-olds. 3-year-olds. 4-yrar-olds. and 5-yenr-olds. to dctennine 

whctthsr the different agr groups hlid different response tendencies. Spcci Tical l y. the 

presrnt study focused on whrther young children displüy an affirmation bias when asked 

vesho questions concemin: the propertirs of an object and also when askrd yçs/no 

qiiestions conceming actions involving fiimiliar objects. The choice of objcci propenies 

and actions perfomed with objects as the foci of questioning is motivated by languüge 

dcvelopmrnt l i  terature that suzgests that children are fimi liar with and intcrested in 

object nnmes and properties and also actions performed with such objects ( e .g . .  V i e I son. 

1973). In addition. rnany cognitive development studies. when involvin_e young childrcn. 

probe children's understanding of objects. their propertirs. and the iict ions prrformed wi t h 

thrm. Moreover. as mentioned above. children may have different response tendencies to 

questions conceming different entities and their attitude toward them (cg.. objects. 

actions). Given that limited evidence exists as to whether children have any spccific bias 
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toward any one of the entities. focusing on objects and actions serves as a starting point 

to the investigation into young children's response tendency in the context of 

drvelopmentül resrarch. 

Two rxperiments wcre conducted. Experiment I exiimined whether an affirmation 

bias exists whcn young children are asked yesho questions conceming the fiinctions and 

propenies of familiar and unfamiliar objects. Experiment 1 also examineci whsthrr this 

affirmation bias. if i t  cxists. is more pronounced when children are knowledgrable abour 

on object than when they are not. Children were presented with objrcts that were rithrr 

familiar or unfmiliar. This study representrd n typical cross-sectional developmcnttil 

study in which children of different age groups rire riskrd questions to assess thcir 

knowlrdgr of ccnain issues. Typically. to obtüin ü drvelopmentül piçturr. developrnental 

researchers use tasks thnt can be rasily accomplished by children at one üge but not lit 

anothrr because the tasks purponedly require the knowledge that the second age groiip 

does not possrss (r.g.. the Piagetian conservation tasks). 

In Enpenment 1. children were presented with a set of eight objects. four of which 

were fiimiliar to (hem and four of which were unfamiliar to thrm. For rach object. 

children were askrd one "yes" question. one "no" question and two "nonsense" questions. 

"Yrs" questions are those for which yes is the correct response. "no" questions are thosr 

for which "no" is the correct response. and "nonsense" questions are those that use 

nonsense words in the question and thus. have no real correct answer. To rnsure that a11 

children undentood each of the questions. a simple questioning format was used. for 

cxample. "1s this X", which all children above 7 years of age are able to understand 



(Bloom 8( Lahey, 1978: Brown. 1973: Ervin-Tripp. 1970: Ingram & Tyack. 1979: 

Schuman. Bala. & Lee. 1999: Tyack & Ingram. 1977). 

Expriment 2 examined whether an affirmation bias cxists in Young children's 

responsrs when they are askrd yeslno questions concrrning both rxpected and 

unexprcted actions perfomed with familiar objects. Experirnent 2 also examined whether 

this bias. if one rxists. is more pronounced when children are üsked yeslno questions 

çoncerning actions that are typical l y associated with certain objccts ( i.e. rxpccted actions 

than whrn they are asked questions concrrning actions that are not typicall y üssociatcd 

with those objects (Le. unexpected actions). Becausr children's responsr trndències ma!: 

Vary according to what they are questioned about. Experiment 7 evpanded upon 

Experirnent 1 by focusing on actions perfomrd with particular objecrs and not solely on 

the objects thrmsrlves. 

In Experiment 2.  children were shown six action-object pairs. threr of which wrre 

cxpecrçd (actions that are typically performed with the objects. ç.g. bouncing ü ball) 

while the remaining threr were unrxpectrd (actions that are rarely. if rver. performed 

with the objects. c g .  kicking a toothbrush). For eüch action-object pair. the children were 

askrd one "yes" question. one "no" question and one "nonsense question". The same 

simple questioning format that was used in Experiment 1 was also used in Experiment 2 .  



Chapter 2 

Experiment 1 

The present study examined whrther an affirmation bilis is present in Young 

children's responses to yeslno questions concerning fürniliar and unhmiliiir objects. 

There were three hypotheses for the present experiment. First. it wiis hypothrsized thot 

the children would display a significant affirmation biiis. Second. it  \vas hypothesized that 

this bias would be stronger when children were at a youngrr ase. Finally. it wiis 

hypothrsized that the affirmation bias would hr more pronounced in children's responses 

to questions conccrnin~ unfaniiliar objecrs than in children's responses to thosr 

çoncerning fiimiliiir objects. 

Me thod 

Partici pan ts 

Participants were twrnty 2-ycar-olds ( II males and Y females: meiin cige = 2 6 :  

rige range = 2: 1 - 1: 1 1 ). twenty 3-year-olds (9 males and I I krnalcs: mean age = 3:7: Lige 

range = 3: 1 - 3: 1 I ). twenty 4-year-olds ( I I males and 9 females: mean sec = 4: j: age 

range = 1: 1 - 4: 1 I ) and twenty 5-yerir-olds (9 males and I 1 females: mran agr = 5:7: age 

range = 5 :  1 - 5: 1 1 ). 

Materials 

blatrrials were 8 objects. Based on pilot testing. four of the ohjects were 

designated as " familiar" CO children and four as "unfamiliar" to chiidren. The " farniliar" 

objects were a purple toothbmsh. a key. a white plastic spoon. and a red ball. The 



"unfamiliür" objects were a metal tire pressure gauge. a blue plastic wall anchor. 

compu ter CPU. and a mrtül devis. 

Procedure 

Children wrre interviewrd individually in their schools or day care crnters. E x h  

çhild first took pan in a pretrst session to determine whrther thry were fiimiliar with the 

objects thar were designatrd as "familiar" and unhmiliür with the objects that werc 

drsipatrd as "unfamiliai'. In the pretrst session. the experimenter chose one of the Y 

objects listed abovr and askrd çhildrrn to identify their nüme 2nd function. When 

children fiilrd to identify particular unfamiliür object. the experimrnter informcd them 

of its name and function immediatrly. Thry were then asked to repeat the nünic and 

iùnction of the object. This procedure ensured that the children. while uniamiliar with the 

object. h x i  at Irrist some knowledge of the unfamiliar object. 

After the pretest. children proceeded to the testing session. They were rnndornly 

assigned to one of the two ordrrs of questioning. In the first order. the rxpcrimentrr 

chose one object from the 4 fiimiliar objects and asked 4 questions about i t. which was 

followed by the experimrnter randomly selccting an object from the 4 unfümiliar objccts 

and asking 4 questions about it. The experimenter continued to alternate betwecn the 

familiar and unfamiliar objects until al1 questions about the cight objects had been askcd. 

In the second order. the experimenter began with questions about an unfamiliar ohject. 

followed by questions about a familiar object. and so on. For each object. the 

experimenter asked questions conceming its properties and function. One of the questions 

was a Yes-question (correct answer was yes). one was a No-question (correct answer was 
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no). and the remaining two were "Nonsense" questions (no correct answer as the question 

contained a 'nonsense' word). For example. when the bal1 was srlcctrd by the 

cxperimenter. the following questions were asked: 1 ) 1s this round'? 1) Is this black? 3 Is 

this for counbing? 4) 1s this for making socokie? For the first question. the correct answer 

is "yes": for the second question. the correct answer is "no": for thc Iast two questions. 

thrre is no reül correct ans\ver. The words used in the Yes- and No- questions were bnsrd 

on the word acquisition literature (Fenson. Dale. Reznick. Bates. Thal. 91 Pethick. 1994). 

Most children 2 years of ~igè and older are able to comprehend and rven use thcsr 

panicular words in thcir conversütions with others (see Appsndix C for al1 questions 

asked). For r x h  object. the child was informeci that an "1 don? know" response \vas 

prrniissiblr. The rxperimrn ter recordcd the verbal responses of cach child. 

Resu 1 ts 

For the prrtest. a score of " 1 "  was assigned if children correctly namrd the object. 

and ünother score of " 1 "  was assigned i f  thry gave a correct description of its I'iinction. 

prior to feedback. The two scores were summed to obtain a farniliarity scorc for roch 

object with a maximum score of I and a minimum score of O. AI1 of the children were 

hmiliar with the objects desi~nated as "familiar". None of the children wcre able to name 

or idrntit'y the function of the four "unfamiliar" objects with the exception of one five- 

vear-old who correctly identified the function of the CPU. 

With regard to the "1 don't know" response. none of the children responded with 

"1 don3 know" when answering the regular yes/no questions concerning familiar objects. 

In the unfamiliar object condition, only one five-year-old gave an "1 don't know" 
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response. When respondins to the nonsense questions. in the fürniliür object condition. 

none of the 2- and 3-year-olds. two 4-year-olds. and six 5-year-olds gave the "1 don't 

know" response to at lrast one regular word question. In the unhmiliar object condition. 

none of the 2- and 3-yeür-olds. one 4-year-old. and seven 5-year-olds responded "1 don't 

know" to at lrasr one nonsense question. In the present rxperimrnt. "I don't knou" 

responses accounted for only 3% of al1 responses. 

Table 1 shows the percrntage of "Yes" and "No" responses to the Yrs and Xo 

questions in the regulrir word condition and to the Nonsense questions in the nonsense 

word condition. The percentüges in Table I wcre obtliined in  the following manner: For 

rach age grorip. the number of yes. no. and "1 don? know" responses to the Ycs and No 

questions were counted. The resulting number represented the numerator in eacli 

percentasc. The total nurnber of the Yrs and No questions cisked in  cüch condition w;is 

multiplird by the number of participants in  each age poup in ordrr to obtain the 

denominator for each percentage. By dividing the numerator by the drnominütor and 

multiplying by 100. the percentage of yes or no responses for rach type of question wüs 

calculüted. For the questions in the nonsense word condition. the numerator of the 

percentages was the total number of yes or no responses to the nonsense questions for 

each age goup and the denominator was the total number of nonsense questions in rrich 

condition multiplied by the number of participants in each age group. 

Inspection of the resuits of the regular word condition in Table I suggests that 

most children tended to respond "yes" to the Yes questions in the larniliar object 

condition. For the No questions, most c hildren responded "no." but 2-year-olds displayed 



Table 1 .  

Percent of "ves" and "no" responses to the Yes. No. Nonsense questions and means 

{standard deviations) of Response Bias Scores in Experiment 1 

Condition Question Type Xge group 

2 yertrs 3 yrars 4 yçars 5 yeürs 

Objects "Yes" 

"No" 50.0 91 2 92.5 1 00.0 

Response Biris 1.55 (.37) .O5 ( 2 2 )  2 5  (. 14) .O0 (.OO) 

Score 1 

Nonsense-quest ion 

"Yes" 71.9 31.9 27.5 13.8 

"No" 28.1 68.1 71.3 66.2 

k s ~ o n s e  Bias 1.75 (.15) - 1 . 4  ( 5  - 1.78 ( 3 9 1  -3.07 (.j 11  

Score II 
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Table 1 .  (Continued) 

Condition Question Type Xgc group 

2 years 3 years 4 yerirs 5 y e m  

Unhmiliar Yes-auestion 

Objects "Yes" 93.5 88.5 96.2 91.2 

-NO-* 6.2 11.2 3.8 8.3 

No-q trest ion 

"Yes" 71.2 37.5 17.5 10.0 

- N ~ * *  2s. 8 62.5 82.5 Y 7.5 

Resoonse Bias 2.60 (.37) 1 .O5 ( .43) .55 ( .30) .O5 ( 2 0 )  

Score 1 

Nonsense-question 

T e s "  56.9 45.6 31.2 S.S 

"NO" 13.1 54.4 66.9 66.9 

Response Bias 2.95 (.35) -.35 (.65) - 1.37 ( ,671 -2.23 ( .XI 

Score [I 
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a stronger trndency to =ive "yes" responses than did the 3-. 4- iind 5-year-olds. In the 

unfamiliiir object condition. most children gave "yes" responses to the Yes questions. For 

the No questions. 2-yrar-olds displüyed a stronger tendency to respond "yes" than did rhe 

3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds who trnded to respond "no". 

For the nonsense word questions. in the farniliar object condition. most 2-vrar- 

olds responded "yes". In çontrast. the majority of 3-. 4. and 5-year-olds respondcd "no". 

in the unfamiliar objrct condition. the majority of responses from 2-yeiir-olds were 

iiffirmative. while the müjority of responses from 4- and 5-yenr-olds wrre nrgativc. The 

responses of the threr-year-olds wrre divided: alrnost half of their responses were "vcs" 

and the othrr haif wrre "no". Ovrrall. it  üppeared that younzer children had ;i stronger 

affirniation bias in rrsponse to the Yrs and No questions than oldrr çhildren. For ihc 

nonsense word questions. younger chi ldren had an affirmation bi;is whilr older childrcn 

had a disconfirmation bias. This discrepüncy in responses betwecn the age groups 

iippeared to br more pronouncrd in  the unhmiliar object condition thün in  the farniliiir 

object condition. 

To contïrm the above observation. a Response Bias Score was calculiitrd for eüch 

child (referred to hencefonh as Rrsponse B i s  Score 1). To do so. a Yes Score and a No 

Score were tïrst obtainrd. The Yes Score was obtained by assigning a score of "1"  to riny 

ves answer given in response to a Yes question and a score of "O" to any no answsr siven 

in response to a Yes question. The maximum Yes Score for each child in both the 

farniliar and unfamiliar object conditions was 4 (there were 1 objects with one Yrs 
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question each), while the minimum Yrs Score was zero. The No Score was obtaincd by 

assigning a score of "1" to any no answer given in response to a No question and a score 

of "O" to tiny yes answêr given in response to a No question. The maximum No Score for 

each child in both the hmiliar and urifrimiliar object conditions was also 1. whilr the 

minimum No Score wris zero. The No Score was then subtracted from the Yès Score. 

resulting in a Response Bias Score wiih a maximum score of 4 and ü minimum score of 

-4 (Table I I. The Rrsponse Bias Score for a child füiling to demonstrate any bilis should 

be zero. A positive Response Biris Score suggests an affirmation biüs. while a negaiive 

Response Biüs Scorr sugizrsts ü disconfination biüs or a nay-say ing bias. 

A different procrdure was usrd to obtüin the Response Bias Scores for the 

nonsense word questions (rcferrrd hrnçrfonh as Responst: Bias Score I I ) .  A scorc of "1" 

was üssigned to ü n y  yrs response to a nonsense word question while a score of "- 1 " w ~ i s  

assizned to any no rrsponsr to a nonsense word question. The Response Bias Score I I  

was calculated by adding the values togerher. Therefore. the maximum raw bias score in 

response to the nonsense questions in each condition wüs "8" ( 2  questions for each objcct 

with a total of 4 objects in the familiar or unfamiliar object condition ). while the 

minimum bias score was "-8". In order to makr the Response Bias Scores I I  comparable 

to the Response Bias Scores 1. the Response Bias Scores II were divided by Y and then 

multipiied by 4. Thus. the maximum rûrv bias score in response to the nonsense qiiestions 

in each condition was 4 while the minimum bias score was -4. Agnin. a score of zero 

indicates that the child f d c d  to demonstrate any bias. a positive score indicates an 

affirmation bias. and a negative score indicates a disconfirmation bias. The means and 



standard drviations of the Response Bias Scores I and II for each age sroup in the 

hmiliar and unfamiliar object conditions are given in  Table 1. 

With respect to the Response Bias Scores 1. a 4 (age) x 7 (hmiliarity) mixrd- 

design XNOVA was conducted. with the familianty factor as the repeatrd measure. The 

age effect was significant. (3. 75) = 13.24. p c .O0 1 .  The fürniliürity cffeçt was also 

significant. E t 1. 75) = 15.93.2 < .O0 1.  The mran Response Biiis Score I for the liiiriiliar 

condition (A7) was lower thrin that for the unP~rniliar condition ( 1.08). The interaction 

brtwern Lige group and fürniliarity was nlso significant. F (3. 75) = 2.75. p < .M. 

A post-hoc test was run in ordrr to drtcrmine the differencrs betwcen the four nze 

croups. A Least Si@ïcant Difference test showrd that in the fiiniiliür condition. the 2 -  
C 

yrar-olds were significantly diffcrent in their responsr tendrncirs than a11 of the other ;ige 

croups. The 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds wcre not signitïcantly difkrent in their responsc 
b 

tendencirs from one another. but were al1 significantly different from the 2-yu--olds. In 

the unfamiliar condition. the 2-yeiir-olds' response tendencies were different from ihosc 

of the 3-. 4-. and 5-yrar-olds. The 3-year-olds' rrsponse tendencirs wrre not si_onificantly 

different from those of the 4-year-olds. but were signitÏcantly different from thosr of the 

2-year-olds and the 5-year-olds. The responsr tendencies of the 4-year-olds were 

significantly different from those of the 2-year-olds. but not the 3- and 5-jar-olds. 

Finally. the 5-year-olds' response tendencies were significantly different from those of 

the 2- and 3-year-olds. but not from those of the 4-year-olds. 

To examine the effect of the familiar and unfamiliar object conditions. each are 

croup's Response Bias Scores I were compared between the two conditions with the use 
C 
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of paired samples [-tests. The condition effect was significant for 2-year-olds with the 

Response Bias Scores greater in the unfamiliar object condition than in the Familiar 

object condition. ~ ( 1 9 )  = -1.67. p < .05. The condition effecect was also significant for 3- 

year-olds. 1 ( 19) = -3 .3 .  p < .O 1. In contrast. the condition effect wlis not significant for 

4- and 5-year-oids. t ( 19) = -1.14. g > .O5 and ( 19) = -27.  > .Os. respectively. 

To examine whrther children hiid a response bias. one sample -tests werr 

performed to compare the mran Response Bias Scores I of each age goup  to a score of 

zero. Figure I shows the mran yes-bias scores for rach age proup. Brcause the condition 

rffeçt was si_onitïcant for 2- and 3-year-olds. two sets of sepnrate 1-tests were conduçted 

for the familiar and unfarniliar object conditions. resprctively. Two-yrar-oids' Rcsponsc 

Bias Scores I for the familiar and unfamiliar object conditions were signifklintly abovc 

zero. 1 ( 19) = 4.15.2 c .O0 1 and ( 19) = 7.1 1. p < .O0 1 .  indicatins a strong affirmarion 

bias. Three-year-olds in the prescnt rxprriment dso showed an affirmation bias. but only 

in the unfamiliar object condition. i(19) = 1.43. g c .05. Three-yar-olds in the tàmiliiir 

object condition showrd no signitïcant response bias. ! ( 19) = 2 7 .  > -05. Becausr the 

condition effect was not signitïcant for 4- and 5-year-olds. the Responsc Biüs Scores I for 

the fimiliar and unfarniliar conditions were pooled. Four- and 5-yçar-olds displayed no 

significant response bias. ! ( 19) = 2.03. = .O57 and t ( 19) = 2 7 . 2  > .Os. 

For the nonsense word questions. a 4 (age) x 2 (frimiliarity) mixed-design 

W O V A  was perfomed on the Response Bias Scores II. with familiarity as the repeiitçd 

measure. The age eeffect was significant. E (3.67) = 20.30. < .O0 1 .  As agc increased. 

children's Response Bias Scores II decreased in the familiar object condition. The 
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hmiliarity effect was also signitïccint. _F ( 1. 67) = 10.46. g < .O 1 .  The rneiin Responsz 

Bias Score II for the familiar condition ( -  1.86) was lower than the mcan Response Bias 

Score II  for the unfamiiiar condition (--34). The interaction between age group and 

hmiliarity was not significant. E (3. 67) = 1.98.2 > -05. 

A post-hoc analysis was performed to observe the differences brtwettn the four 

ayr: groups. A Lrast Significant Difference test determined that in the fami liar condition. 

the 2-year-olds' response tendencies to the nonsense questions were significantly 

different from those of the 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds. The 3-yrar-olds' response tendencies 

were significantly different from the 2- and 5-year-olds. but not the 4-yrar-olds. The 

response tendencies of t hc 4-year-olds were signi îïcant l y di fferenr korn the 2-yeor-olds. 

but not from the 3- and 5-year-olds. Finülly. the response tendencies of the 5-year-olds 

were significantly different from thosr of the 2-year-olds and 3-ycar-olds. but not the 4- 

y car-olds. 

In the unfamiliar condition. the Lyear-olds' response tendencies were 

significantly different from those of the 3-. A-. and 5-year-olds. The responses of the 3- 

year-olds were significantly different from those of the 2-year-olds and the 5-yeiir-olds. 

The 4-year-olds' response tendencies were significantly different from the 2- and 5-'car- 

olds. but not from the 3-year-olds. Finaliy. the response tendencies of the 5-year-olds 

were significantly diffcrent from those of the 2-. 3-. and Cyear-olds. 

To examine whether children had a response bias. one sample &-tests wcre 

performed to compare the mean Response Bias Scores II of each a g  group to ü score of 

zero. In this case. no Response Bias Scores U were pooled because the interaction 
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brtwern age group and familiarity was found to be non-significant. Two-yeiir-olds 

displayed a significant affirmation bias for both the farniliar and unfamiliar condition. ! 

( 19) = 3.92. p < .O 1 and ! ( 19) = 8.39. g c .O0 l .  respectively. Threc-yex-olds showed ü 

significant disconfirmation bias in the hmiliar objrct condition. 1 ( 19) = -1.66. p < . O 5  

but no significant bias in the iinfiirniliar object condition. r ( 19) = -34. p > .05. Four--eu-- 

olds displayed a sisnificant disconfirmation hias in the Iàmiliür condition. t ( 17) = -3.03. 

e < .O!. and did not display any type of response bias in the unfümiliür condition. 1 ( 1 Y) = 

-1.08. g > . O 5  Finally. 5-year-olds displayed a significant disconfimation bias in both 

the fümiliar and unfamiliür condition. ! ( 13) = -6.05. p < .O0 1 and ! ( 12) = -9.99. Q < .O0 1. 

respective1 y. The mran Rrsponsc Bias Scores are s h o w  in Figure 1. 

Discussion 

It was hypothesizrd that an affirmation bias would be found in children's 

responsrs to yrsho questions and that this bins would be more pronounced when the 

children were unfamiliar with the objects in question and also whcn they were cit a 

youngrr ags. The present results panially confirmeci these hypothesrs. With respect to the 

regular yesho questions. 2-year-olds displayed a signitïcant affirmation bias. with the 

bias si_pnificanrly stronger in the unfarniliar object condition than in the hmiliar object 

condition. Three-year-olds also showed a strong affirmation bias. but only in the 

unfamiliar object condition. They did not show a significant response bias in the fiimiliar 

object condition. Four- and 5-year-olds showed no signiiicant response bias in rithrr the 

famil iar object condition or unfamiliar object condition. 
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For the nonsense word questions. 2-year-oids showed a si_onificmt al'fimation 

biiis in both conditions. while 5-year-olds displayed a strong disconfirmation bias in both 

conditions. Both rhr  3- and 4-year-olds displayed a significant disconfirmation biüs in the 

firniliar object condition and did not display any bias at dl in the unfamiliar object 

condition. 

The results for the 2-year-olds wcre consistent with the findings of Strffenscn 

( 1975) who also reponed an affirmation bias in children of rht: same age. In çontrast. the 

prrsent findings çonceming 3-. 4. and 5-year-olds are not entirely consistent with those 

OC Brady et al. ( 1999) who reported the Iack of ii response bias in older children. nor with 

thosç of Peterson and Biggs i 1997) who rcponed an iiffirmation biiis in their entire 

sample of children. The discrepüncy between these findings and the lindin_~s from the 

present cxperiment is perhüps due to the fact that these earlicr studies çombinird 3-. 4-. 

and 5-year-olds in one large group. 

Despite the inconsistrncies betwern the findings from the present experiment and 

those from other studies concrrning the affirmation bias. the present study rcplicatrd the 

findings of work done by Pctrrson and her colleagues with respect to children's use of the 

"1 dont know" response i Peterson & Biggs. 1997: Peterson. Dowden. & Tobin. 1999: 

Peterson & Grant. 1999). Children in the present experiment seldom used the "1 don't 

know" response when they were abie to comprehend the experimenter's questions. A kw 

of the older children began to respond "1 don't know", but only when they could not 

cornprehend the question asked. In fact. the majority of the "1 dont know" responsrs wrre 

given by only five children. The rest of the participants regardless of age chose either 
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"y& or "no" response even when they were repeatedly instructed that they could :ive 

the "1  don? know" response. 

Based on these data. one may be tempted to conclude that there exists a 

developmental trend in children's responses to yeslno questions: A strong affirmation biüs 

is present at 2 years of age. continues in somr respects through 3 yeürs of age. and 

disappears brfore 4 years of q e .  lifter which a disconfirmation biüs cmergrs when 

children are not able ro cornprehrnd the question askrd. However. this conclusion is 

premature for two reasons. First. the present study is the fint drvelopmental rcsrarch 

studies cornpüring children at different age levels with respect to the affirmation bias. As 

a resulr. its findings need to be repliciited before accepting the conclusions of the 

esperirnrnt. Second. the presrnt study usrd only questions concrming the propenies and 

fiinctions of objects. It may be possible that children react differently and have different 

response tendencies to questions conceming other entities. such as actions perfomed 

with objects. 



Chapter 3 

Experiment 2 

Experiment 2 c.xaniinrd whether an affirmation b i s  would be presrnt in young 

children when they are asked ycs/no questions penaining to actions. Two difkrent types 

of actions were used in the present study: 1 ) Expected actions (actions conirnonl y 

associüted with a paniculür object): and 2 )  unexpected actions (actions rürely associateci 

with a particular object) involving fümiliar objects. Expectrd and ~inexpecrcd ;tctions 

were chosen ris a focus of the present study becüuse of thcir relation to the hmiliar and 

unfamiliar objccts in Experiment I .  Expected actions rire similar to the fümiliar objects 

because they are both fümiliar to the children whilr unexpected actions are akin to the 

unhmiliiir objcçts because both are unt'amiliar to the children. 

The present experiment was also desiped to ascertain whether the children's 

responsr tendencies from Experiment 1 could bc replicated. despite the change in 

question focus. There wrre three hypotheses for the present experiment. Firsr. i t  was 

hypothesizrd that the youngest children would display an affirmation biüs. Second. it  was 

hypothesizrd that the older children would not demonstrate any biüs in response to the 

cornprehensible yeslno questions. but would switch to a disconfirmütion bias in response 

to the incomprehensible questions. Finally. it was hypothesized that the children would 

provide very few "1 dont know" responses. even though they were repeütedly told that 

such responses were acceptable. 

There rire two contrasting hypotheses conceming the expected and unexpected 

actions. First. because young children have rarely or never seen the unexpected actions 



iissociated with the panicular objects that they are being performed with. they do not hold 

n 'script' for that action-object pair and therefore. they may display the samr responsr 

tendencies when asked about such an action 3s they do whsn questioncd about iinfürnilicir 

objects. Alternatively. bccause the unrxpected action is a surpisr to the children. i t  may 

be more mernorable and therrfore the child may answer the questions in a less bitiscd 

nianner. 

Met hod 

Participants 

Participants consistrd of thirty 2-year-olds ( 17 males and I Y femaies: rnetin age = 

2 : 9; n_rr range = 7 : 1 - 2 : I I ). thiny 3-yrar-olds ( 16 mnlrs and I-l frmalrs: mcian q e  = 

c. 3 : / :  age range = 3 : 1 - 3 : I 1 ). thiny 4-year-olds i 16 moles and 14 fernales: mwn ope = 

4 : 5 :  age range = 4 : 1 - 4 : I I ). and thiny 5-year-olds ( 14 males anci 16 fernales: niean 

age = 5 : 4: age range = 5 : I - 5 : I 1 i. Participants were enrolled in da? care prograrns in 

Kingston and the Greatcr Toronto Area. 

Materials 

M;iterials consistrd of six objects. al1 of which are fiimiliar to young children. The 

objects consisted of a red plastic cup. n green plastic apple. a big purple ball. a metal 

spoon. a colouring book. and a purple toothbrush. 

Procedure 

M e r  parents compteted consent forms. rach participant was interviewrd 

individually in their day care. Each participant went through a pre-test session in ordsr to 
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determine whether they wrre able to identify the name and function of the pertinent 

objects. 

Each child t h r n  panicipated in the actual experimenr. The child was s h o w  sither 

an rxprcted or unexpected action and then üsked a set of three questions. The set of three 

questions containrd a "yrs" question (for which the correct answer was "yrs"). o "no" 

question ( for which the correct answcr was "no") and a "nonsense" question ( for which 

thrrr is no reül correct answer). For cxample. the rxperirnenter rolled the büll in front of 

the child and then asked a "ycs" question (did I roll the balIl). a "no" question idid 

bounce the blill'?). and ü "nonsense" question (did 1 twireno the ball?). After the çhild 

iinswrrrd the three questions concerning the ftrst action. the child was then s h o w  the 

next action and cisked a similar set of threr questions. This continued unti l  ;il1 actions 

were demonstrated and a11 qurstions were asked. The order of expected and unexpected 

actions and the order of the qurstions wrre randomized using a random numbers table. 

For rüch child. there were three rxpectrd actions and threr unexpected actions. In order 

to ensure gencralization. thrre were two exprcted actions for rach object. with hül f of the 

children experiencing one riction and the other half experiencing the other. The same was 

done for the unexpected actions. After ail actions were performed and al1 questions wrre 

askrd. the children were asked to replicaie ail of the actions prrformed by the 

çxperimçnter. one at a time. The questions asked in the present study crin be found in 

Appendin E. 



Resu l ts 

In order to determine whether the children were hrniliar with the objccts in the 

presrnt study. ü "familiarity score" identicûl to that in Exprriment I was calculated. 

Rrsults demonstrated that al1 of the children were hmiliar with the objects. A 

"replication score" was also calculated to detemine whether the children wrre iiblc to 

replicüte the rxperimrntrr's actions after al1 of the actions wcrr drmonstrtitrd and a11 of 

the questions asked. For rüch correcr replication. children recrivrd a score of " I ". If  they 

wrre unable to replicüte an action. they wrre assigned a score of "0" for that particiilar 

action-object pair. Therefore. the maximum replication score was "6" and the minimum 

replication score was "O". The rnean replication score wüs divided by 6 in order to obtiiin 

;i final mrün replication score with a maximum of " 1 "  and a minimum of "O". Table 2 

shows the mcans and standard deviations of cach agr group's replication scores. Xlniost 

dl of the children could replicate the actions that were performctd. In seneral. the younser 

children werc worsr iit replicatine the actions than were the older children. Ail of the 5- 

yeür-olds wrre able to replicate ail of the actions. In ordrr to determine whrther thcre wlis 

a siyiticant difference bctwern children's ability to replicate actions that wtre rxpected 

and their ability to replicate those thüt were unexprcted. a 4 ( a s )  x 2 (expectedness ) 

rninrd-design ANOVA was conducted with children's ability to replicate the performed 

actions as the repeated rneasure. The scores for the 5-year-olds wrre excluded brcausr 

they were able to replicate al1 actions. There was no si_pnificant differencr betwrrn 

children's scores to replicate expected actions and their scores to replicate unexpectrd 

ones. E ( 1.87) = -46. Q > .O5 The ape effect was not significant. (1. 87) = 1.00. 



Table 3. 

Means (Standard Deviations) of Replication Scores in Experiment 2 (mm. = I and min. = 

ol 

Type of Action Objrct Age group 

2 yeiirs 3 yrars 4 yrars 5 years 

Book 

Bal 1 

Me;in Repl ication 

Score - Expected 

Toothbnish 

Spoon 

Mean Rep t ication 

Score - Unexpected 
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p z -05. In addition. there was no signitïcant interaction between age and replication. E 

( 2 .  57) = .38. g > .OS. 

With respect to "1 don't know" responses. only 1 four-yeür-old said "1 don't 

know" in response to a regulur question in the expected action condition. In the 

unexpected action condition. no children responded with "1 don't know". When 

rcsponding to the nonsense questions in the rxpected action condition. no two-year-olds. 

I three-pear-old. 3 four-yeiir-olds. and 6 five-year-olds gave the "1 don't know" responst: 

ilt leust once. In the unexpected action condition. no two- or three-year-olds. 3 four-yenr- 

olds. and 9 rive-year-olds gave the "1 don3 know" response to at letist one nonsense 

question. In the present study. "1 don't know" responses represented only 2 3  of ail 

responses. 

Table 3 shows the percrntage of "Yes" and "No" responses to the Yrs and No 

questions in the reguliir word condition and to the Nonsense questions in the nonsense 

word condition. The percrntages were obtained using the same procedure üs th;it in 

Expcriment 1. Inspection of the results of the regular word condition in Table 3 su,, **ests 

that most children tended to respond "yes" to the Ycs questions in the rxpectrd object 

condition. Foi ;;le No questions. the majority of children responded "no". but 2-yrar-olds 

displüyed a stronger tendrncy to give "yes" responses than did the 3-. A-. and 5- year- 

olds. In the unexpecred action condition. most children gave " yes" responsss to the Yes 

questions. For the No questions. 2-year-olds again displayed a stronger trndency to 

respond "yes" than did the 3-. 4. and 5-year-olds. who tended to respond "no". 



Table 3. 

Percent of "ves" and "no" resDonses to the Yes. No. Nonsense questions and means 

lstlindard deviritions) of Response Bias Scores in Experiment 2 

Condition Question Type Ags g o u p  

Expected Yrs-auestion 

Act ions "Y es" 94.1 

"No" 5.6 

No-question 

-ycs- 00.0 18.9 

*-NO** 10.0 8 1 .1  

Response Bias 1.63 ( I .-CS) 2 7  ( I -26) 

Score 1 

Nonsense-auestions 

-yes" 76.7 18.9 

".jO'. 23 -3 80.0 

Response Bias 1.63 (2.24) - 1.53 ( 1.97) 

Score 11 



2 years 3 yeak 4 years 5 yerirs 

Unexpected Yes-auestion 

Actions "Yes" 98.9 84.4 90.0 94.4 

"No" 1 1 . 1  15.6 10.0 5.6 

No-question 

.*Yes** 51.1 i -.- 3 î 4.4 1.1 

"NO" 18.9 5 7.5 95.6 LIS .9 

Response Bitis 1-50 ( 1-23) -.O 1 ( I .32) -. 1 7 (3% -. 13 ( A 3  

Score 1 

Yonsense-quest ion 

-yés- 71.1 7 3  7 .--. - 16.7 6.7 

"No" ZS.9 7 7.5 75.9 75 9 

Response Bias 1 .Y ( 2 . 2 7 )  - 1.67 ( 1 .W -2.0 ( 1.95 -2.55 ( 1-18 

Score II 
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For the nonsense word questions. in both the rxpectrd action condition and 

unexpected action condition. most 2-year-olds responded "yes". In contrast. the majority 

of 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds responded "no". This is in line with the previous findings. 

Overall. i t  appcared thüt younper children hüd a stronger affirmation bias in responsr to 

the Yes and No questions than older children. For the nonsense word questions. only the 

vounpest children had an affirmation bias while the oldtir children htid a discontïnütion 

biris. In generül. the bias scores trndrd to br higher in  thc sxpected action condition. 

To confirm the abovr observations. a Responsr Bias Score 1 was obtained for 

wch child. using the s m e  procedure as that in Experimcnt 1 .  Fipiire I shows the nicm 

ves-biüs scores for eüch agr group. Becüuse thrre were 3 objects in ench condition in this 

rxperirnent. the maximum Yes Score that any participant couid obtain in  either condition 

for the Yes questions wils 3 and the maximum No Score for the No questions was also 3 

( 1 Yes or No question for rach of the 3 objects). For this reason. the niaximum and 

minimum rüw response bias scores were 3 and -3. respectively. diffrring from 

Experiment 1 .  In order to moke the results of the present enperiment nurnerically 

comparable to those of Experirnent 1 .  a linçar transformation was perforrnrd on the raw 

bias score (dividing the score by 3 and multiplying the result by 4) to obtain a final 

Response Bias Score I (max. = 4 and min. = 4). A Response Bias Score II was obtoined 

using a sirniiar procedure to that used in  Experimrnt 1 .  Because there were only 3 objccts 

usrd per condition in the present çnpenment as opposed to the 4 in Experiment 1. the 

same linear transformation that was performed on the Response Bias Scores 1 was 

prrfomed on the Responsc Bias Scores II. The resultant Response Bias Scores II 
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therefore had a maximum score of 4 and a minimum score of 4. The Rrsponsc Bias 

Score for a child M i n g  to demonstrate any bias would be zero. Children wiih a positive 

Response Bias Score would be dernonstrating an aftïrmation bias. while children with a 

negat ive Response Biüs Score WOU Id be demonstrüting a disconfirmation biiis. The means 

and standard deviations of the Response Biüs Scores 1 and II  for rüch age groiip in rhe 

expccted and unexprctrd action conditions are show in Tnblr 3. 

With respect to the Rrsponsr Bias Scores 1. ii 4 (age) x 2 (exprctedness) mixrd- 

design ANOVA was conductcd. wi th the expectedness fiictor as the repeiitrd measure. 

The age effect was significiint. (3. 1 16) = 22-45, g c .O0 1. The expcctcdncss e f k i  was 

dso significünt. ( I .  1 161 = 9.35. < -01. The meiin Responsr Bias Score i for thc 

expectrd condition ( 3 5 )  was highrr than that for the unexpected condition ( -28 1. Thc 

interaction betwern age goup and hmiliarity was non-signitïcant. 13. 1 16) = .42. e > 

-05. 

A post-hoc test wüs mn in order to determine the diflerencrs beiwecn the four nge 

oroups with respect to the Response Bias Scores 1. A Lrast Signiîïcant Difkrence test 
C 

showed that in the expected condition. the 2-year-olds were significantly different in iheir 

response trndencies than were al1 of the other age groups. The 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds 

were not significantly different in their response trndencies from one another. but werc 

al 1 significantl y different from the 2-year-olds. In the unexpected condition. the .-par- 

olds' response tendencies were different from those of the 3-. 4-. and 5-yrx-olds. The 3-. 

4-. and 5-year-olds were not significantly different in their response tendencies trom one 

another. but were dl significantly different from the 2-year-olds. 



To examine whether children had a response bias. one sample !-tests wrre 

conducted to compare the mean Response Bias Scores 1 of rach age group to a score of 

zero. Because the interaction between age group and expectedness wiis found to be non- 

si_onificünt. none of the Response Bias Scores I were poolcd. The Rrsponse Biüs Score 1 

for the 2-year-olds was signitïcantly grearer thün zero in both the çxpectsd and 

unèxpected conditions. ! ( 19 )  = 6.17. Q < .O0 1.  and ! (29) = 6.7 1 .  < .O0 1 .  respectively. 

The Response Bias Score 1 for the 3-year-olds wüs not signitïciintly greatèr than zero in 

eithrr the expectrd or unexpected conditions. ! (-19) = 1.16. p > . O 5  and ! (29) = -.J 1 .  p > 

. O 5  Four-year-olds did not display signitÏcanr biüs in either the expectrd action or 

uncxprctrd action condition. ! (29) = 1.56. g > .OS and 1 (29) = - 1.54. p > -05. 

respectively. Similar to the 3- and 4-year-olds. 5-year-olds did not displüy significnnt bi:is 

in either the rxpected condition or the unexpected condition. ! (29)  = 33. p > .O% and ! 

(19) = - 1 AS. Q > . O 5  respectively. 

For the nonsense word questions. a 4 (age) by 2 (cxpèctedness mixrd-desig 

ANOVA was performed on the Rrsponse Bias Scores 11. with cxprctedncss as the 

repeated measure. The ase effrct was signitlcant. (3. 1 13) = 29.88. g < .O0 1 .  As iige 

increascd. children's Response Bias Scores II decrerised in the expected action condition. 

Neither the cxpectedness effect nor the interaction between rip group and çxprctednrss 

were significant. E ( i .  1 13) = -4 1 .  p > -05. and E (3. 1 13) = -76. p > .Os. respectivrly. 

A post-hoc analysis was performed to determine the differences between the four 

lige groups. A Least Signitïcant Difference test revealed that in the expected condition. 

the 2-year-olds were si p i  tïcantl y different in their response tendencies than were al I of 
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the other age groups. The 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds were not significantly different in  their 

rrsponse tendencies from one mother. but were al1 sipificantly different irom the 2- 

yrar-olds. In the unexpecred condition. the 2-year-olds' response tendrnciss wrre 

significantly different from those of the 3-. 4-. and 5-pr-olds.  The 3-. 4. and 5-yenr- 

olds' response tendencies were not significantly different from one cinother. but wrre al1 

significantly different frorn the 7-ysar-olds' response trndrnciçs. 

To examine whethrr children had ii response bilis. one samplr !-tests were 

performed to compare rhe mran Responsr Bias Scores 11 of eaçh q t t  y-oup ro a score of 

zero. Brcausc the rxpectednrss effect wüs not significant. the Responsc Bias Scores I I  for 

the cxpcctçd and uncxpcctcd action conditions foxil1 children were poolcd. Two-yecir- 

olds displayed a signitïcant affirmation bias. ! (29) = 3.79. g = -00 1 .  while 3-. 4-. mi 5 -  

yeür-olds displayrd a si_onitïcant disconfimirition bias. ! (29) = -5.59. p c .O0 1 : 1 ( 2 7 )  = - 

5.33.2 < -00 1 : and ! ( 2 8 )  = - 1 1.39.2 < .O0 1 .  respectively. The mem Responsc Bias 

Scores for üII four üse Sroups in each condition are show in Figure 7. 



[3 cnpected 
r q u  Iar 

€3 unexpttçted 
r q u  Iar 

exprcted 
nonsense 

El unexpected 
nonsense 

- 

Ficure - 2. Mean Response Biüs Scores for rach age goup  for al1 four conditions. 



Discussion 

The purpose of the present experiment was to investigate whether an affirmation 

bias exists in young children when they are asked yeslno questions concrming both 

cxpected and unexpected actions performed with familiür objects. It was hypothesized 

that 1 ) the youngest children would display an affirmation bias: 2 )  while the oldrr 

children would not dernonstrate any biüs in responsr to the comprshrnsiblc questions. 

rhcy would display a discontïrmation bias in response to the questions that were 

incomprehcnsiblr: and finally. 3) the children would providr very few " 1  Jon't know" 

responses. despite the repeated assurances that such responses were ücceptablr. 

The results of the present study showed that there was inderd an affirrniition bias 

prescnt. but as hypothesized. i t  wlis only preseni in  the youngrst children. Two-year-olds 

were the only children that displayed a tendency to respond aftïmatively in aII 

conditions. replicating the tindings of Experiment 1 .  Althouph it was hypothesized that 2- 

year-olds would display Lin affirmation bias ülongsidr the 2-year-olds. it  wüs found that 

there was no bias present in their responsrs to comprehensiblr questions and that rhcy 

actual l y displayed a si gnificant discontïrmation bias in responsr to the i ncomprehensi hl<: 

questions. As rxpected. 4- and 5-year-olds did not display a response bias whilç 

ünswering comprehensible questions and did display a significant disconfirmation bias in  

responsc to the incompirhensible questions. Thus. the 3-year-olds had the samr pattern of 

responsrs as did the older children. 

The final hypothesis. that children would rarely provide "1 don? know" rrsponses. 

was supponed by the findings in the present experiment. When the questions were 
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comprehensible. only I child gave an "1 don? know" responsr. It was only when the 

questions were incomprehensible that the older children began providing "1 don't know" 

responses. Even then. "1 don't know" answers were only given by approximürrly 10% of 

the entire sample. This finding is in line with the findings from numerous recent studirs 

using yesho questions (Petenon & Biggs. 1997: Prterson Sr Grant. 1999: Peterson. 

Dowden. & Tobin. 1999: Brady et al.. 1999). 



Chapter 4 

General Discussion 

In the present study. two experiments investigated children's responsç tendencies 

toward yrs/no questions in a developmental research context. Specifically. the study 

closcily rsamined age-related changes in children's responsr tendencies. Another focus of 

the present study was whether children's familiürity with objects and actions and their 

çomprehension of the question itself had an impact on thrir answers to yes/no questions. 

In Experiment 1. children's responsr tendencies toward yes/no questions 

çoncrming the propenies and functions of hmiliar and unfümiliar objects werr 

exarninrd. In contrat. Experiment 1 examined children's responsr tendencies tow~ird 

yrslno questions çoncerning expeçted and unrxpected actions perfomrd with farnilinr 

objrcts. Despite this major difference. there were five consistent findings between the 

two cuperimrnts. First. there cxists a tendency in  young children to respond to ycts/no 

questions in a panicular rnanner and this tendency changes with age. Second. and niore 

specificiilly. 2-yrar-olds displayed a signitïcant affirmation bias in al1 conditions. 

Apparently. 7-year-olds tend to displüy an affirmation bias in answering yes/no questions 

regardless of their content. 

The third consistent finding betwcen the two experiments was that 3-yeür-olds did 

not display a bias of any kind in response to yesho questions associated with fiimiliar 

objects as long as the questions were comprehensible. When the questions were 

incomprehensible. 3-year-olds displayed a significsnt disconfirmation bias in responsc to 

the questions conceming hmiliar objects and actions. Thus. when the yeslno questions 
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are cornprehensible and the entity about which the children are being qurstioned is 

iarniliar to them. 3-year-olds' responses to these questions can br taken at face value. 

Xnother consistent tinding between Expenment I and Experiment 2 is that 

re~ardlcss of thr ir  hmiliarity with the objecr. 4- and 5-yçar-olds did not display any 

response bias as long üs they could understand the question being asked. If they wcre not 

able to understand the question. 4- and 5-yrar-olds displayrd a disconfimation bias. 

Thcrefore. it lippears that ycs/no questions may be a suitable method of data collection 

for 4- and 5-ycnr-olds iindcr the condition that they are able to çornprchcnd ihe q~iestions 

bcing asked. 

Finally. the results for both cxperirnents within the present ~ i d y  demonstmte that 

children rarely produce the "I don't know" response. cvrn whcn they are repentedly 

assurcd that such a responss is acceptable. In both rxprriments. children srldom iised this 

response when they wçre able to comprehend the experimenter's questions. Only when 

they Fiilrd to understand the questions did several oldrr children b q i n  to respond with "1 

don't know". Overall. the use of this response wüs not ver? common. 

The consistencies between the two experiments in  the present study supply il 

relatively srable üge pattern of children's response tendencies to y d n o  questions. Dur to 

the differences in design and focus between the presrnt study and previous resrlirch. this 

nge pattern of children's response tendencirs cannot be fully compnred with the 

inconsistent tïndings from other research. However. some general cornparisons can be 

made. First. with regard to the comprehensible questions. the tïndings from the 2-year- 

olds in  the present study are in  line with those of Steffensen ( 1978) who also found an 



affirmation bias in children of the same age. Second, also with regard to the 

comprehensible questions. the findings for the 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds in the familiar 

condition of the present study were consistent with work done by Brady et al. ( 1999) and 

inconsistent with the resrarch conducted by Peterson and her colleagues i Prtrrson L !  

Biggs. 1997: Peterson. Dowdrn. Sr Tobin. 1999). The present study demonstrated thlit 3-. 

1-. and 5-year-olds do not dispiay any type of response biüs when answering 

cornprehensible questions concrming objects and actions that are famil irir to thrm. Brady 

et al. ( 1999) intrrviewed children of the same age using cornprehensible qwstions and 

also iüiled to reveal liny significrint response biases. Thrse tïndings are in direct çontriist 

to those by Pçterson and her associates (Peterson 81 Biggs. 1997: Pctrrson. Dowden. L!  

Tobin. 1999). who found that children betwern the liges of 3 and 5 display an üffirniation 

bias when asked cornprehensible questions. There is no reiidy explünation ris to s r h y  the 

tïndings of Peterson et al. are inconsistent with the presrnt tindings. 

Third. with regard to the incomprehensible questions. the findings from the 

prescnt study are both pürtially consistent and partially inconsistcnt with those from Füy 

( 1995) and Warren et al. ( 1993). In the present study. 7-year-olds demonstrüted ri 

signiiicant affirmation bias in their responses to questions that they could not 

comprehend. which is consistent with the children interviewed by Fay i 1995). He also 

used incomprehensible questions and found chat püiring the nonsensical utterances with a 

rise in intonation led 62% of the children in his sample to respond affirmatively. In the 

present study. 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds tended to display a significant disconfirmation bias 

in response CO the incornprehensible questions, which is inconsistent with the results 
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found by Fay ( 1975). Unfortunately. no explanation for this discrepancy c m  be put 

forward because very little detail was provided concerning the questions asked in Füy 

( 1975')'s study. 

The tïndings conceming the 3-. A-. and 5-year-olds in the present study are in  line 

with those from Wnrrrn et 31. i 1992). who interviewed children betrveen the ages of 2 

and 13 ycars and uncovcrrd a "nüy-saying" bias. Howevrr. it must be notrd thnt the 

rccrnt sompürison is a very general one because Warren et al. ( 1992) interviewrd 

children about sexual abuse. which is radically different from the issues beins aslied in 

questions in the prescnt study. The reason why i t  can be _jenerally compared to the 

findings from the present study is thüt i t  is possible that the children panicipüting in  the 

abuse interviews did not understand the questions or words used in the interview or were 

untümiliar with the srxual issues in question. Thus. they responded in the same wny that 

the children in the present study did ro incomprehensible questions - with n "niiy süying" 

bras. 

It  is likely that the ostçnsibly contradictory conclusions by Strffensrn ( 1978). 

Peterson and her colleügues ( Prterson & Bizgs. 1 997: Peterson. Dowdcn. & Tobin. 

1 999). Brady et al. ( 1999). and Warren et al. ( 1992) are due to the three reasons discussrd 

in the introduction (e.g.. task difficulty. issues in question. and age range of participants). 

Spscifically. ii may be possible that the interaction between children's knowledge about 

the issue in question. thcir understanding of questions. and their dsvelopmrntal level 

(indicatrd by their chronological age) lead to the inconsistencies in  the literature. To 

investigate this possibility. the data collected by Peterson and her col leagues (Pc terson & 
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Bigs. 1997: Peterson. Dowden. & Tobin. 1999) and those by Brady et al. ( 1999) need to 

be more closely exümined. Particularly. it would be a good idea to examine both the age 

distribution of the chiId participants and the difficulty lrvrl of each item that werr 

involved in the respectrd studies. In any rvent. the results from the present study suggest 

that it is not expedient to aggregate children at different ages into the same group because 

children's response tendencies to yesho questions change drasticiilly as the? agr from 1 

years onward. In the present study. it was only when the children were separatcd into 

differrnt aee groups that a cleür pattern of results emerged: A strong aftknütion bias 

rxists in Lyear-olds responses to yeslno questions. but disappears as the children get 

older. 

A panicular point of interest in the present study is the discontïrmation bias th;it 

was foiind in the 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds. Various forensic studies have concluded thu t  

children in certain situations (cg.. srxual abuse interviews) tend to use the "no" respoiistl 

indiscriminürely to yeslno questions (e.g Brady et al.. 1999: Warren. Boyd. Sr Walkcr. 

1991). As mentioned in the introduction. there are several possible reasons behind the 

"nay-saying" bias (e.g.. embarrasment, emotional upset. termination of questioning. 

misinterpretation of the question. and noncornpliance). These possible explanations for 

the "nay-saying" bias cannot account for the results obtüined in the present study for ihrrr 

reasons. First. 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds did not display a disconfirmation bias in al1 

situations. The children did not display such a bias when they were able to comprehend 

the questions. Second. the order in which Yes. No. and Nonsense questions were 

randomized in both expenments and as a result. the children were often asked a Yes 
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question after responding "no" to a Nonsense question. The rnajority of the iinswrrs to the 

Ycs questions given by the older children were correct. Thus. they wrre not ürtrmpting to 

trrminüte questioning because they were not responding "no" to al1 of the questions 

tisked. Finally. there wüs no reason for the children to be embürrassed or rmotionally 

upset when answerins the various rmotionally neutral questions. In fact. children oftcn 

rnjoyed pünicipating in the study to the degree that thcy wanted to do i t  a11 over agnin 

once they were done. 

It is highly likely that the rrasons behind the disconfirmation bias in the responscs 

of the 3-. 4-. and 5-yrar-olds in the present study are of a social nnd/or cognitive nature. 

Sociiilly. the children. like üdults. may not be willins to admit their ignorance and 

instead. provide a response. Cognitively. they may have realized that they havc never 

heard of such words or havc never heard adults using the words to drscnbe the particular 

objects thüt wrre used in the present study. As (i result of their inexpericncr with the 

particulnr word. they inferred that the nonsense word was not appropriate for the objrçt in 

question and decidrd that a "no" response would therefore be the correct reply. However. 

this is only a speculation and must be confirmed with more specific studirs in the future. 

Another finding of importance in the present study is the children's reiuctançe to 

use the "1 d o i t  know" response. The proportion of "1 don? know" responscs cornparrd to 

that of "yes" or "no" responses was relatively small. This tindins is consistent with the 

forensic review literature. It has been well documented that young children rarely clüim 

their ignorance when answering questions (Brady et al.. 1999: Fivush. Peterson. & 

Schwarzmueller. 1999: Hughes & Grieve. 1980: Peterson. Dowden. & Tobin. 1 999: 
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Peterson & Grant, 1999: Poole & Lamb, 1998: Schuman. Bala. Lee. 1999: Walker Sr 

Hunt. 1998). Instead. they will often attempt to answer any question that is directed at 

thern. Children's hrsitütion to admit ignorance has been acknowledged for nearly a 

century. For rxample. Piaget ( 1935) found that young children often responded to his 

qiirstions with a definitive answer. even when they had no basis ro rniikr such a responsr. 

In tiddi tion. Hughes and Grievr ( l9SO) found that children would even try to ünswer such 

bizrirre questions as "1s red heavier than yellow?" This rrluctrincr to providr "1 don't 

know" responses hüs  not only bern documented in studiçs involving children. but d so  in 

thoss involving adults. For example. Pratt ( 1990) discovcred that this tsndcncy to sivc 

de f in i t  ive answer to biziirre questions rrither than admitting ignorance existed aniong the 

adults in his sample. 

Some researchers have claimrd that informing children thüt  i t  is acceptable to ssy 

"1 don't know" incrases the rate of such responses ( Brady cr ai.. 1999: ktoston. 198 7:  

Mulder & Vrij. 1996: Saywitz & Moan-Hardie. 1994: Walker. Lunning. & Eilts. 1996). 

However. the findinss from the present study question this claim. Despite repeated 

assurances that "1 don7 know" responses were licceptable. the proportion of such 

responses was very small. It is readily apparent that young chiidren are vrry relucrant to 

use the "1 don't know" response when they are being questioned. 

There are at least three possible explanations for young children's reluctance to 

use the "1 don't know" response. First. it is possible that young children may misinterpret 

the implications of a yeslno question and assume that such a question is in need of a 

definitive answer. However. because the children were rxplicitly and frequrntly told that 
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" 1 don't know" responses were acceptable. it is very unlikel y that this is the case. X 

second possible explanation is that children are motivated to supply a definitive answrr 

becnuse they would likr to be cooperative conversationalists (thry want to "hrlp. not to 

harm". Swertser. 1987). Finally. it is possible that young children are not willing to admit 

thrir ignorance in front of a srranger who is trsting their knowledge (ris in  the case of the 

present study) or memory (as in the case of Brady et al.. 1999). 

The tïndings of the presrnt study have numerous implications for desi pins 

drvrlopmental research and for conducting proper forensic interviews with childrcn 

bctween the agrs of 2 and 5 y e m .  In the past few yetirs. two main standpoints conçcrning 

yeslno questions have evolved. The first stance is that ycsho questions Lire needed in 

research with children because they elicit information frorn children for whom othcr 

types of questions may be inappropriate or ineffective ( cg .  open-cndcd questions do not 

usually produce great iimounts of dctail in younger children 's  reports ). The second 

standpoint is that yeslno questions should not be used in the questioning of young 

children because they tend to elicit a response bias. The present study. dons  with orhcr 

studies that have examined response biases in young children. (cg. .  Brady et al.. 1999: 

Peterson & Biggs. 1997: Peterson et al.. 1999: Strffensen. 1978) indicates rhat the use of 

yeslno questions is only acceptable when intervirwing older children. and onl y if the 

questions cire clear and comprehensible. As the resuits of the present study demonstrate. 

chiidren's failure to comprehend yesho questions inevitably leads both Young and old 

children to exhibit strong response biases that will in tum distort the empirical data 
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obtained in the case of developmental research or the heürsay rvidence in the case of 

forensic interviews. 

The present study demonstrates the advantages of conducting metadevrloprnental 

studies to answer panicu lar methodological questions in developmental research designs. 

However. i t  must be noted that the present study represents oniy a srniil1 stsp towiird the 

comprehensivc understanding of the effect that yes/no questions have on childrrn's 

rrsponses. The preserit study focusrd solrl y on yeslno questions concerning objects and 

actions. Future studies need to empirically examine whether young children have specil'ic 

response tendrncirs i n  their answering of ';rs/no questions concerning di fkrent enrit ies 

( t g . .  people. places. or events). In addition. fiirure research should nlso focos on 

çhildren's response tendencies toward other common question types. for snamplc. 

multiple-choicç questions choices ( e . ~ . .  1s it A or Ba? or I s  it A or not A?).  specifiç wh- 

questions (cg..  which one is x ?  whrn did you do Y,'?). and non-speçitic wh-qiicstions 

( c g . .  why did you do x ? ) .  

It is rvident Crorn both the present study and previous research that yeslno 

questions are problematic when i t  cornes to gathering information from Young children. 

The question that now begs an answer is obvious - what methods are iiot problemütic 

methods for collecting data from young children'? Due to the Iack of metadrvelopmentül 

research. there is no reiidy answrr to this question. Many researchrrs have come to the 

seneral consensus that open-ended questions and free recall prompts are the most 

accurate way to rlicit information from children (Dent & Stephenson. 1979: Fivush. 
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Peterson. & Schwarzmueller. in press: Ornstein r t  al.. 1992; Peterson. Dowden. Sr Tobin. 

1999: Poole & Lindsay. 1995). However. preschool-aged children rarely provide much 

information in response to such questions and prompts (Ceci & Bruck. 1995: Fivish. 

Peterson. & Schwarzmueller. in press: Peterson & Biggs. 1997: Peterson & Grant. 1999). 

and as a resulr. much more specific questions are usually required to obtain information 

t'rom children. 

Cognitive developmental ists and other researchers frequr nt1 y interview youns 

children using questions that provide ii limited number of choices (cg. .  Is i t  .A or B? or 1s 

i t  A or not A'?). Recently. Prterson and Grant ( 1999) rxamined the differences in 2- to 5- 

vetir-olds' responsr tendencies when they were asked yesho questions vcrsus when tht'y 

were asked multiple-choice questions. It was found that the children as a group did not 

displüy a bias toward selecting the tïrst choice or second choice. Howrver. their findings 

lire inconclusive because of the small nurnber of children that participüted in the stiidy 

(oniy 32 children participüted). In addition. the children were not separaird into d i then t  

rise categories. As the results of the present study demonstrate. preschool children may 

show differential responsr tendencies at different ages. Thus. combining them into one 

single group does not allow for the discovery of such differential tendencies. 

Nevertheless. if their findings are confirmed. then it would be advisable to use multiple- 

choice questions instead of yrs/no questions in eliciting infonnation from Young children. 

Metadeveloprnental studies are capable of addressing more than just the issue of 

qurstioning. Any methodological issue that is common across various areas of research is 

wonhy of ernpirical investigation. For example, as mentioned in the introduction. there 
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has been research conducted on children's understanding of informed consent. Given the 

tact that this understanding is an essential component of current developmental research. 

i t can and must be studied empiricali y as has been done successfully by Abramovitch et 

al. ( 199 1 ). In addition. the cffect of researchers' actions on the outcome of developmental 

studies is another phenomrnon wonh empincal attention. For example. the notion thüt  

experirnenter bias tends to result in tïndings that fiivour the experimcnter's hypothesis hüs 

bern at the forefront of rnrthodological issues for a very long tirne. Despite the popularity 

of this belief. limited rmpirical research has bern devoted to investisate its validity. 

Future research should invrstigate such issues as whethrr an interviewer who is not 

blindrd to the research hypothesis will tend to elicit responses that are consistent with the 

hypothesis. In addition. future studies should also invrstigüte whethrr an interviewers' 

relationship with chi Id interviewrrs affects the outcome of the interview. and ülso 

whether trained interviewers are bettrr in obtaining accurate information than untraincd 

interviewers (sre Fenson et al.. 1994, for discussion). 

Child developmental psychology as a branch of science has bern in existence for 

over a crntury. Over this tirne period. the ovenvhelming majority of developmental 

studies have been dedicatrd to fostering an understanding of children's development. 

Although this understanding is of imfutable importance to the field of developmental 

psychology. it must be recognized that there are othcr issues that are also of great 

importance and that need to be recognized. For example. empincal research devoted to 

the investigation into how developmental phenornena are studied and the manner in 

which they should be studied is comparatively nonexistent. For validity and reliability's 



siike. it is imperative that research focusing on these metadevelopmental issues br 

conducted. As is evident in the presrnt study. research centenng on such issues cün both 

rid of misconceptions concerninp developmental research mrthods and can also inform 

drvelopmental psychologists of a method's potential problems. which in turn will leüd to 

a brtter understanding of child developmrnt. 
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Appendix A 

Parental Consent Forms 



Consent Form for Experiment 1 
Dcar ParentdGuardians. 

1 rini ri member of ri child developrnent research team in the Depanment of Psycholqy rit 

Queen's University. We rire presentiy conducting a study rit your child's day a r e  and v a t .  
wondering i f  you would give your permission for your child to prirticipate. 

WHAT IS THE STUDY ALL ABOUT? 
The purpose of the study is to determine whethrr yeslno questions affect children's 

verbal responses. We art3 dso  interestrd in whether thrre is a tendency for children to sive yes 
answers regardiess or the issue being questioned. under which circumstances this tendency. if i t  
exists. is most pronoiinced. and îïnally. whether this tendency. if pressnt. changes ivi th  ags. 

WHAT WOULD &IY CHILD HAVE TO DO? 
.A fernale reserircher will show your child eight abjects. of which fuir have been 

predetermined to be frimiliar to children and four have been labeled as unfrimiliar to children. 
Your child will be asked four questions concsming vanous propertiss and tünctions of e x h  and 
e w r y  object. 

WHY IS THIS RESEARCN 13IPORTANT? 
This research is of great importance becriuse it will lay the groundwork for fiitiirt. studies 

involving the questioning of children. The resuIts obtainrd from your child. along with those from 
other children. will help developrnentiil psychologists gain insight into more effective ways uf 
questioning children. that is. w y s  with the lrast amount of bias. The practicril implications of this 
stiidy are numerous. with one of the most imponrint being its rttlevance to children's ttisrimony in 
the courtroom. 

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE? 
The whole session will tnke place at your child's day care and wili tiiks 5 niinutcs of your 

chiid's time. AI information regiirding each child's performance will be confidentiril. and y i i r  
child may withdrriw t'rom the study at riny tirne. 

Please f i I l  out the bottom ponion of this letter. which asks whsthr'r or not !ou ivoufd bc 
willine to let your child prirticipate. and retum i t  to your child's tericher. Thank-you ver' mtrch 
for yoiir cooperrition. 

In the event that you have any complaints, concerns or questions about this rcscarch. please feel free 
to contact me, V. Heather Fritzley (613-530-2291) or my supervisor, Dr. Kang Lee, Department of 
Psychoiogy (613-545-6849). Should this approach not remove your dissatisfaction, you ma! contact 
Dr. Rudy K a h ,  Head of the Dcpartment of Psychology, Queens University, sit 613-543-2492. 

Yes. I . givr permission for my child. to participate in this 
study (Birthdrite: ) (child's name) 

No. 1 do not sjve permission for my chitd. . - to participate in this study. 
(child's name) 

SIGNATURE OF PARENTlGUARDhV DATE 



Consent Form for Experiment 1 
Dear ParentdGuardians, 

1 am ri mcmber of ri chiId development rcsearch t c m  in the Department of Psychology at Quct'n's 
University. WC arc prcscntly conducting ri study at your child's day carc and wcrc wondering ifyou wc~~ltf 
givc your pcrmissian for your child to participate. 

WHAT IS THE STUDY ALL ABOUT? 
The purposc oT the study is tc, Jcterminc whcther ycs/no qucstions affect childrcn's vcrhal 

rcsponscs. WC are also intcrcstcd in whethcr thcre is a tendcncy for childrcn to givc ycs answcrs rc~ardlcss 
o i  the issuc hcing questioncd, under which circumstanccs this tcndcncy, if  i t  cxists. is most pronounccd. 
and finrilly, whcther this tcndsncy. if prcscnt. c h r i n p  with agc. 

WHAT WOULD %¶Y CHILD HAVE TO DO? 
.A fcmalc rescarcher will show your child thrce expcctcd actions and thrce uncxpcctcd actions 

invol v i n s  objccts thrit arc frimilirir to childrcn. E.upt.ctt.d actions arc actions that arc t'rcqucn t l  y c m i d  ilut 
with thc objcct bcing uscd. An example oT such an action is drinking from ri cup. Uncxpcctcd actions arc 
actions thrit are rarcly or ncvcr carricd out with thc objcct bcing uscd. t'or exrimplc. puttins clc)tfics on an 
iipplc. Mtcr viilwing ench action. y u r  child will bt. risked thrcti questions about errch action. In totiil. 'our 
child will bc riskcd I 8  questions. 

WHY IS THIS RESEARCH IMPORTANT? 
Thc rcsults ubtriincd ïrnm your child. along with thosi: h m  othcr childrcn. \vil1 hclp chilcl 

psychologists gain insishi into mort rlffcctivc ways of qucstioning childrcn. As a rcsult oi  ihis insight. 
rescarchcrs will bc ablc to dctcrmtnc the truc cripabilitics of yuuns cliildrcn. which arc ot'ten 
undcrcstiniatcd. Rcsults of this study will also bc hclptùl for tcrichcrs. social workcrs. Joctcirs and othcr 
profcssionals working with childrcn to dwise bcst wriys to gct information (rom childrcn. which in turn 
will improvc child rclütcd scrviccs. 

IS THERE XNYTHING ELSE? 
Thc wholc scssion will trrkc place rit p u r  chiid's day c m  and will takc 5 minutcs ol' your chilrl's 

timc. .A11 information rcgarding cach child's pcrformançc will bc cimtidcntiril. and your child itiay 

withdrriw t'rom the study at any timc. 
Plctisc ti11 ouf thc hottom portion of this Icttcr. which asks whethcr or nat you would hc ~villing [ci 

Ict your child participritc. and return i t  to your child's tcrichcr. Thank-yu ver? much fur your ciiopcratirin. 

In the event thrit you have any complaints, concerns or questions about this research, please feel free 
to contact me, V. Heather FritzIey (613-530-2291) or rny supervisor, Dr. Kiing Lee. Department of 
Psychology (613-535-6849). Should this approach not remove your dissatisfaction. you mûy contact 
Dr. Rudy KaIin, Head of the Department of Psychology, Queens University, at 6 13-j-U-t.IY2. 

Yes. ï . C %ive permission for my child. to participate in this 
study (Birthdate: 1 (child's name) 

No. I do not give permission for my child. to participate in this study. 
(child's narne) 

SIGNATURE OF PARENTiGUARDIAN DATE 



Appendix B 

Source Tables t'or Experirnent I 



REGULAR OUESTTONS - Tests of Within-Subiects Contrasts 

Source df Surn of Squares ivean Square F Ratio Sig. 

Fainiliarity 1 14.34 
Familiarity x Age Group 3 7.37 
E rror 75 67.05 

REGULAR QUESTIONS - Tests of Between-Subieccs Effects 

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sis 

Intercept 1 91.90 9 1.90 37.53 .O00 
Agr Group 3 96.55 32.15 13-24 . O00 
Error 75 152.35 -. ' 43 

NONSENSE QUESTIONS - Tests of Within-Subiects Contrasts 

-- pp 

Source df Surn of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sis. 

Pamiliarity I 62.80 62.80 
F~rniliarity x Age Group 3 35.59 l 1.86 
Error 67 402.27 6.00 

NONSENSE QUESTIONS - Tests of Between-Subiects Effects 

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sig 

In te rcept 1 353.23 353.22 9.78 .O03 
Xge Group 3 2200.28 32.18 13.24 .O00 
Error 67 182.25 2.43 
Total 71 2735.75 



hppendix C 

Ouestions askrd in Experiment I 



Test questions asked in Experiment 1 

FAMILIAR OBJECTS 

O biec t 

toothbrush 

Questions 

1s this for brushing your teeth? 

1s this Irpurp? 

Is this made of glass:' 

Is this for cleaning your housr? 

plastic spoon 

Is this for opening scol ka? 

1s this srnaII? 

is this for drinking? 

Is this kenorb'? 

Is this made of stalpic'? 

1s this for rating? 

Is this ridty? 

Is this green? 

Is this round'? 

1s this for counbing? 

1s this black? 

Is this for making socokie? 



UNFAblILIAR OBJECTS 

Obiec t 

pressure gauge 

CPU 

Ouestions 

Is this for tires'? 

1s this made of letam? 

1s this made of plastic'? 

1s this welloy'? 

[S fhis ulbe? 

1s this for shelves'? 

1s chis urdon'? 

Is this for cleaning? 

Is this found in sterupmoc'? 

1s this square'? 

1s this made of wood'? 

1s this sehu'? 

1s this for towing cars? 

1s this vehay'? 

1s this for grawind? 

1s this made of paper'? 



Appendix D 

Source Tables for Experiment 2 



REGULAR OUESTIONS - Tests of Within-Subiects Contrasts 

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sis. 

Expectednrss 1 4.68 4.68 9.38 .O03 
Expectedness x Age Group 3 -63 .2 1 .12 .739 
Error 1 16 57.82 -49 
Total 120 63.11 

REGULAR OUESTIONS - Tests of Between-Subiects Efkcts 

Sorircr df Sum of Squares Mean Square F Rütio Sig 

Intercrpt 
Ape Group 
Error 
Total 120 329.99 

NONSENSE OUESTIONS - Tests of CVithin-Subiects Contr~sts 

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sig. 

Expectedncss 1 A S  -42 .4 i 3 2 2  
Expectedness x Age Group 3 2.28 .76 .75 3 2 3  
Error II3 114.39 1 .O1 
Total II7 116.99 

NONSENSE QUESTIONS - Tests of Between-Subiects Effects 

Soiirce df Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sig 

In tercept 1 323.36 3 24.36 5 1.53 . O00 
Age Group 3 564.16 188.06 29-58 .O00 
Error 1 13 711.30 6.30 
Total 117 1599.82 



Appendix E 

Ouestions risked in  E x ~ e r i m e n t  2 



Obiect 

1. Clip 

3. Colouring 
Book 

Obiect 

1 .  Apple 

2. Spoon 

Test Questions asked in Experiment 2 

Expected Actions 

1. Drink from the cup 
2 .  Clean the cup 

1 . Bounce the bal l 
2. Roll the bal1 

I . Cp:n the book 
2. Colour in the book 

Une'cpectéd actions 

1 .  Put clothes on the apple 
2. Sit on the apple 

1 .  Put i t  through camng 
2 .  S tep on the spoon 

1 .  Kick the toothbmsh 
2. Cut the bristles of the toothbmsh 

Dues tion 

1. Did I drink from the cup'? 
2 .  Did 1 cleiin the cup? 
3. Did 1 dlnh the ciip? 

1. Did 1 boiince the bdl? 
2. Did 1 roll the bail'? 
3. Did 1 twireno the bail'? 

1 .  Did 1 open the book'? 
2. Did I colo~ir in the book'? 
3. Did I nepo the book'? 

Ouestions 

1. Did 1 dress the üpple? 
2 .  Did I sit on the apple'? 
3. Did 1 onsti the cipple'! 

1. Did I put the spoon in ni? 
earri ng? 

2. Did I strp on the spoon? 
3. Did I ponest the spoon'? 

1 .  Did I kick the toothbnish'! 
2. Did I cut the toothbnish'? 
3. Did I citthek the 

toothbmsh? 




